IRIS Options
IRIS Options is a flexible product bundle for practices with less
than 300 clients. It allows you to choose which products to
include ensuring you get exactly what you need at the best
possible price.
IRIS Options is priced on the number of products, clients and users so it is easy to add products, users or
move up to the next client band as your practice grows. Choose from client levels from 9 right up to 300,
with double the personal tax client numbers as standard. IRIS Options offers exceptional value, rewarding
you as your product portfolio grows as each additional product you add will cost you less than the last.
IRIS Options is designed to give you the ultimate flexibility ensuring you have everything you need to be
practice efficient without paying for modules that you do not require.

Why you’ll love IRIS Accountancy Suite

Compliance
Guaranteed

The IRIS Accountancy suite provides you precise, compliant, efficient software that is truly integrated to
enhance the productivity of even the most successful accountant. It gives you peace of mind that your
software is always accurate, even when dealing with your clients’ most complex accounting and tax
scenarios.

A strategic partner to your practice

Seamless integration of data and
workflow

Client collaboration that gives added
value to client relationships

Saves on average 22 hours per staff
member per month

Why you’ll love IRIS Options
Whether you're just starting up or running a smaller practice,
IRIS has a range of solutions to help you get off the ground
and effectively manage your customers' needs.

IRIS Options is our entry level offering for practices with less than 300 clients that
brings you all the benefits of the full IRIS Accountancy suite single database for
seamless integration at a price to suite the smaller practice. Premium products at
affordable prices.

What’s included:
IRIS Options allows you to select from a wide range of “Compliance” and “Productivity” products
to create your own bespoke bundle ensuring you get exactly what you need:
IRIS Compliance Modules
 Accounts Production
 Business Tax (incl. corporate,
partnership and sole trader
businesses)
 Personal Tax
 Company Secretarial

IRIS Productivity Modules
 Practice Management
 Time and Fees
 Automail
 Dividend Service
 Fixed Asset Register
 Auditor

IRIS Options Add-Ons – for those products where you’ll want an alternate client limit…
We know that you will always have a need for a smaller number of certain less main stream
client types and therefore offer the following add-ons to IRIS Options where you can select an
alternate client or user limit.




Trust Return
Charity Accounts (incl. Academies)
Non-Resident Company Returns

Of course you get all of the IRIS customer benefits as standard including FREE use of:



Compliance guaranteed – access to the latest legislative
updates each year



Access to qualified UK support team and online support
materials



IRIS OpenPortal – incl. informative news feeds and Tolley
Tax Data
IRIS Client Dashboards – a 360 degree view of your clients
IRIS e-Checklists – our end to end digital tax system for
personal tax
IRIS OpenSpace – our secure client portal with document
exchange and electronic approval
IRIS KashFlow Connect – watch the video here
IRIS KashFlow licence for your practice
IRIS OpenPayslips licence for your practice








And of course, you can add any of our other IRIS Accountancy Suite integrated
applications to your order to ensure you enjoy all the benefits of our productivity and
collaboration range.

